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**Diabetes and Visual Dysfunction (OTHER)**

Diabetes is a common metabolic disease which can cause notable deleterious effects on the eyes and vision. Diabetic retinopathy tops the list of diabetic eye diseases that grabs the attention and clinical acumen of optometrists. Diabetes also causes disorders of refraction, accommodation, and binocular vision which will be the focus of this article.

**CASE REPORT, PART I**

AD, age 32 male, presented to my office wanting to know if his visual symptoms could be resolved with vision therapy (VT). His chief complaint was visual discomfort and fatigue while reading with secondary nearpoint complaints of blur and double vision. The onset of his nearpoint complaints was gradual over the past six months and coincident with a higher workload in his human resources occupation. Two aspects of his case history were a bit confusing. First, he was a low spherical myope (1.00D each eye) who functioned at near unaided. In my experience, low myopes are typically symptom-free for near work. Second, he seemed to believe that his nearpoint symptoms and myopia were one in the same and that VT would cure all of it, including the myopia. AD reported good health and no medications. He commented “I could stand to lose 15-20 pounds” and that his last physical was “oh, one to two years ago.” He has single vision glasses, -1.00DS OU, that he wears part time distance only. My records from this first exam do not show that I asked at what age he first obtained glasses (became myopic). Nor did I ask if his distance vision blur fluctuated. Both questions may have led to a quicker connection of the dots. Namely, adult age 30+ onset myopia with fluctuating distance blur is highly suggestive of diabetes. 1,2

My exam showed no change in his spectacle prescription and normal best corrected visual acuities. Color vision, stereoaucuity and visual fields were normal. Cover test was orthophoria at distance and near. External exam, biomicroscopy and funduscopy through dilated pupils, were unremarkable. Approximately 30 minutes after instilling tropicamide 1 percent and hydroxyamphetamine 1 percent with .25 percent tropicamid (Paremyd); I demonstrated +.25DS monocularly while wearing his glasses and it caused a slight blur. Plus .50DS in the same manner was definitely blurry. This cycloplegic trial frame refraction ruled out pseudomyopia and the possibility of VT reversing the myopia.

The remarkable findings from my exam were low scores on several tests of accommodation and vergence as shown in Table 1. Note the low blur points on the vergence range tests and his inability to clear the minus side of the accommodative facility test. Accommodative amplitudes, using a modified push-up minus lens method, 3 were very low. One other nuance to note in the exam data is the accommodative lag per monocular estimate method (MEM) nearpoint retinoscopy. While the result, +.75, is not considered
abnormally high, it took place unaided. With the target at 40 cm and AD sans his 1.00D OU myopic correction, the accommodative demand was 1.50D. In response to this demand, AD activated (only) .75D of accommodation which explains why a .75 lag was observed. I diagnosed AD with symptomatic accommodative insufficiency and fusional vergence dysfunction. Treatment options are a plus add, VT, or combination of both. He already had an effective plus add because of uncorrected myopia for near vision. A higher add is an option but I was confident VT alone would resolve his symptoms. It took an inordinate amount of time and all my powers of communication to explain that VT would not cure his myopia. Its goal is to improve accommodative and vergence function and ameliorate his nearpoint symptoms. AD assented and enrolled in an office-based VT program.

AD’s attendance to the once-weekly scheduled office VT sessions was sporadic. Two-and-one-half months passed and he had only completed three VT sessions. My vision therapist informed me that AD had an urgent request to move up his progress evaluation because he is noticing significant visual changes. At his third VT office visit he told my therapist, “It’s getting worse and my glasses don’t work.”

At this office visit, AD was quite distressed. “My glasses make everything blurry. I stopped using them even though you told me I would always need them.” Upon further questioning, he was particularly upset because they made near vision blurry. Confused, I reminded him that they are not for near vision. He replied, “At least before, I could look at my watch or my phone with my glasses on. Now I can’t.” He further complained that his unaided near vision was much worse and his eyes tire quickly with reading “way worse than before I began VT.” He wanted to know if VT made his near vision worse. I was further confused when I saw that my assistant had tested his unaided distance vision and it showed 20/20 monocular visual acuity and 20/15 binocular. I began testing him and found a distance refraction of +.50DS each eye. I continued my exam with distance vergence ranges following the refraction. Pondering the low blur points (Table 2) and proceeding to attach the nearpoint rod suddenly the proverbial light bulb glowed above my head. I pulled the phoropter away and asked him if there were changes in his medical status. “I have diabetes,” he replied, “not like actual diabetes but pre-diabetes.” He further explained that he has been taking metformin 500mg BID for two weeks. It was in that moment that I clarified that he obtained his distance glasses nine months before my first exam and that his weight gain began about one year ago. I further questioned him about fluctuating distance vision and he answered “Well, there were times when the glasses felt too strong.” I continued my exam and as shown in Table 1, his accommodative and vergence function were worse on some measures.

Table 1. Vision Therapy (VT) evaluation tests.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCOMMODATIVE TESTS</th>
<th>VERGENCE TESTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pre-VT</strong></td>
<td><strong>Progress Eval</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRA</td>
<td>+2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRA</td>
<td>-1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+/-1.50 Facility</td>
<td>OD 0, fail -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OS 0, fail -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OU 0, fail -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amplitude</td>
<td>OD 5D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OS 5D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEM (unaided)</td>
<td>+0.75D OU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEM wearing +1.50DS OU</td>
<td>+0.25D OU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU Cross Cylinder</td>
<td>+1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REFRACTIVE CHANGES AND DIABETES
AD had a classic transient myopic shift secondary to diabetes-caused hyperglycemia. It resolved when his circulating blood glucose returned to normal levels with medication. The myopic shift that takes place in diabetes is due to changes within the crystalline lens. It’s not necessarily that the crystalline lens is damaged like other organs and tissues in diabetes. It’s that the extra circulating glucose, present because insulin-resistant cells are not ingesting it, alters the sorbitol and dulcitol pathways of the crystalline lens, which in turn swells and/or changes the refractive index of the lens nucleus.\(^1\)\(^,\)\(^2\) Once homeostasis is restored to the dysregulated circulating glucose, the normal biochemistry and dioptic power of the crystalline lens is restored which cures the transitory myopia. Of note, hyperopic shifts from hyperglycemia have been reported.\(^4\) This type of refractive change is thought to be due to the same biochemical processes occurring in one or more of the layers of the crystalline lens cortex.

ACCOMMODATION/VERGENCE AND DIABETES
In my opinion, AD’s accommodation and vergence dysfunction were also sequelae of his diabetes. In support of this cause and effect is the coincidence of his visual discomfort/fatigue symptoms with the myopia and presumed onset of hyperglycemia. Indeed, their coincidental onset led to AD correctly concluding they were in the same visual problem. There is plenty of literature support for accommodative dysfunction and diabetes.\(^2\)^\(^,\)\(^3\)^\(^,\)\(^5\)^\(^,\)\(^6\) One study went so far as to measure accommodative amplitude with visually evoked cortical potential as opposed to subjective report of blur.\(^6\) It showed that diabetics have a statistically significant reduced amplitude of accommodation compared to age matched controls (p < .01). Another strength of this study is that the adult diabetic subjects were all 20/20 best corrected and had no diabetic retinopathy (n=10) or no worse than mild non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy (n=22). The locus of diabetic accommodative dysfunction is not known. Because it is bilateral and equal between the two eyes, and there are no other third nerve signs, e.g., ptosis or exotropia, one might speculate that the Edinger-Westphal nucleus within the third nerve nuclear complex is selectively lesioned. Further evidence for a lesion to Edinger-Westphal nucleus would be compromised parasympathetic efferent signal to pupillary constrictor smooth muscles. Clinically, this compromise is seen as bilateral sluggish pupill reaction to light during the swinging flashlight test.\(^7\)^\(^,\)\(^8\)

Fusional vergence dysfunction, low ranges in the presence of a normal heterophoria, is a lesser known and lesser understood visual sequelae of diabetes.\(^3\) It could simply be that the intimate link between accommodation and vergence means that accommodative dysfunction is primary and it drags down vergence function along with it. Keep in mind that acquired vergence dysfunction, e.g., a decline in vergence skills due to illness, is not the same as acquiring a strabismus due to a disease process. Diabetes is known to cause neuroparalytic strabismus with pupil-sparing third nerve and sixth nerve paresis being the most and roughly equal types.\(^9\) Diabetes may also cause gaze evoked strabismus if there is infarct to the medial longitudinal fasciculus.\(^9\) This disease process is called internuclear ophthalmoplegia.

If hyperglycemia myopia resolves with successful medication, does diabetes induce acquired accommodative and vergence dysfunction? The best answer is “maybe not.” Patients with controlled diabetes are prone to accommodative dysfunction as the study above points out.\(^6\) Sluggish iris constriction is not noticed to improve with controlled diabetes. The case in this article provides a definitive answer of “no,” at least in the short term, as described below.

CASE REPORT PART II
While AD’s transient myopia dissipated with diabetes medication, his accommodative and vergence dysfunction did not. Table II shows that his accommodative and vergence function are worse on some measures. Furthermore, his symptoms increased because he lost the myopia near vision advantage. He
was anxious and eager to gain symptomatic relief so I proceeded to determine a nearpoint lens. His eagerness aside, it is also true that accommodative dysfunction due to an underlying illness prompts me to lean toward a plus add as the sole treatment or in conjunction with VT. Using a blend of the binocular cross cylinder, MEM retinoscopy, and the subjective refraction result of .50D hyperopia, I prescribed +1.50D spheres OU. AD pre-emptively declined continuation of VT before I could recommend it and did not seem to have complete confidence in my explanation of his diabetes and visual problems. He interrupted me a few times to correct my usage of the term diabetes. He did not have diabetes, he had pre-diabetes, which seemed to weaken his belief in my conclusions. He established himself with a retina specialist ophthalmologist who requested my records and I did not have a chance to re-evaluate him. It would be interesting to learn if his accommodative and vergence dysfunction improved over time.

CONCLUSION
Diabetes is a metabolic disorder in which cells within any organ can be starved of proper nutrition because glucose cannot pass through the cell membrane due to lack of the hormone insulin (Type 1) or cells inexplicably become insulin resistant (Type 2). The cells of eye and its complex neural network may be one of those organs and in certain cases visual function may be problematic while no structural eye abnormalities are observed. Transient myopia can simply be waited out. A reasonable approach to accommodative dysfunction is to prescribe a plus add and if symptoms are not relieved, consider VT as an adjunct treatment for accommodative dysfunction.
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1. Myopic shift from diabetes.
   A. Is permanent
   B. Is a result of the crystalline gaining dioptric power
   C. Is a result of the crystalline lens losing dioptric power
   D. Causes accommodative dysfunction
   E. Is eliminated with cycloplegia

2. The crystalline lens changes in diabetes induced myopic shift are due to alterations in hyaluronic acid.
   A. True
   B. False

3. Hyperopic shifts from hyperglycemia do not occur.
   A. True
   B. False

4. Re the case report in the article, the following tests support a diagnosis of accommodative dysfunction.
   A. Vergence facility of 8 cycles/minute
   B. NPC recovery of 15cm
   C. Accommodative amplitude of 5 diopters
   D. NRA result = +2.25D

5. Accommodative dysfunction from diabetes.
   A. Has good support in the literature
   B. Is related to sympathetic nervous system abnormality
   C. May only occur in children
   D. Is due to the changes in the crystalline lens that cause myopic shift

6. Myopic shift from diabetes is not expected to change with cycloplegia.
   A. True
   B. False

7. The study of accommodative dysfunction and diabetes cited in the article.
   A. Showed that diabetic retinopathy causes accommodative dysfunction
   B. Measured accommodative facility in normal and diabetics
   C. Measured PRA in normal and diabetics
   D. Measured accommodative amplitudes with visually evoked cortical potentials

8. Accommodative dysfunction from diabetes.
   A. Comes and goes with myopic shift from diabetes
   B. Can be treated with base out prism
   C. May cause a low score on the PRA test
   D. Only occurs in Type 1 Diabetes

   A. Causes a third nerve paresis
   B. Is supported if testing shows low vergence ranges in the presence of a normal phoria
   C. Causes a sixth nerve paresis
   D. Will show non concomitancy during versions

    A. May show sluggish light reactions which is consistent with impaired parasympathetic innervation to the iris
    B. May show brisk light reactions which is consistent with impaired parasympathetic innervation to the iris
    C. May show sluggish light reactions which is consistent with impaired sympathetic innervation to the iris
    D. May show brisk light reactions which is consistent with impaired sympathetic innervation to the iris